How do I create a listserv account?

Tell Me

1. Go to https://listserv.uncc.edu
2. Click on the link for get a new LISTSERV password
3. Enter the required information and then click Register Password
4. A confirmation email will be sent to your email address
5. Click on the link in the confirmation email in order to activate your listserv password

Related FAQs

- What does a listserv owner do?
- How do I update my listserv password?
- How do I request a listserv?
- How do I create a listserv account?
- How do I delete or remove a listserv subscriber?

Note
The listserv password does NOT sync with your NinerNET credentials.

End of Service
This service is being replaced by Google Groups. ITS will be working with current listserv owners to ensure a smooth transition.